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Molweni bazali base SACS Junior nase SACS Pre-Primary School 
 
Assalaamualaykum. Ons hoop dat almal ‘n suksesvolle en gelukkige week gehad het.  As we tap on the ‘Forward 
March’ icon on our virtual calendars, may we be mindful in …: 
 Full participation as ‘Water-Wise Saxies’ who continue to set the tone at our School – and in the home – for the 

sake of the Greater Cape Town community. This simple duty towards ensuring accountability around water use 
is a must for each citizen, now and beyond. 

 Revering the ‘Seven SACS Family Values’ depicted on our 2018 Focus Poster. Of late, there have been many 
instances and gestures from our boys, parents, staff and friends which resonate with Commitment, Honesty, 
Mindfulness, Passion, Pride, Respect and Self-Discipline. We feel most honoured to be associated with this! 

 
 

CELEBRATING MADIBA DECADES  
 

While 2018 marks the 100th Birthday of Nelson Mandela, 
there is also a special date for SACS to celebrate – 11 March 
1998: The day Madiba visited our School! Some years before 
(we guess, during a programme of visits to local schools), we 
were told that Ex-President Nelson Mandela would grace us 
with his presence. We went into overdrive! Then 
Headmaster, Mr Stuart Anderson, commissioned writings, 
cards, artwork, music (and more) to be produced to honour 
the Great Man. Mr Terrence Scarr – SACS Junior Music Head 
at the time – wrote a zippy, African-vibe number, ‘Groove for Madiba’, which the Jazz Band had performance-ready. 
Our Choir had also prepared to sing to him. A few days before his arrival, we got the call: ‘Mr Mandela has to travel 
overseas on urgent State business and, so, cannot visit your school’. Needless to say, the atmosphere at the School 
spiralled from euphoria into gloom! Eish! 
 
Late in the first week of March 1998, we received another call: ‘Mr Mandela will visit SACS Junior on 11 March’! 
Aitsa! Mr Anderson, the staff and boys hit the ground running again! Mr Scarr even raced up to SACS High School 
to borrow the musicians who had learned ‘Groove for Madiba’, so that the song could be revived. The big day 
arrived – as clear in memory as yesterday. A silent contingent of shiny, smoky-windowed, security SUVs swept up 
to our front portal and the giant-of-a-man himself stepped out. It was hard to believe! After a tour of the School, 
(with Bond-like bodyguards everywhere, to the delight of the boys!) which included listening to ‘Groove’, Madiba 
moved up the front passage towards the Main Hall, now packed with all the boys and the entire staff. The 
atmosphere in the Hall was one of utter rigidity and silence, so tangible that we all felt frozen to the spot. Mr 
Mandela flung open the Hall door and bellowed out a resounding, massive ‘HELLO!’ in that ubiquitous Madiba tone! 
He surely did this on his visits to other schools, as he clearly relished the after-shock that we experienced! This 
remains, probably, the greatest moment in the history of our 115-year old Junior School!  
 
To pull us out of our dishevelment, Mr Mandela addressed us in his direct, inspiring, but humble way. His main 
message to the boys and staff was to try our best in all that we do at this wonderful, historic school. He commanded 
us to read avidly, to study hard and to take every opportunity that comes our way. The wrap to his message was 
that we should all strive to be shining stars for our family, our School and for South Africa. That he would like to 
look up into the African night sky and see us all twinkling there for each South African. Then, he sang solo a verse 
of ‘Twinkle! Twinkle, Little Star!’ It was direct from the heart and riveting – a once-in-a-lifetime experience! As 
silently as he had arrived, he was whisked away again. He may be gone, but the rich memory and timeless example 
he leaves, live on, as he looks from the African sky, watching to see that we twinkle. 
 
 
 



 
 
 

SCHOOL GOVERNING BODY ELECTIONS 
 

 

2018 marks the end of another three-year term of office for State School Governing Bodies. SACS Junior and High 
will hold their elections on 13 March at different times in the evening. Junior School parents who are interested in 
finding out more about the voluntary nature and demands of serving on an SGB may meet members of our current 
SGB for an informal Q&A session at 07:15 next Wednesday 8 March at the Junior School in the Auditorium. We 
offer thanks to our present SGB who have been outstanding, exemplary proponents of servant leadership in the 
interests of the Junior School as well as all SACS stakeholders. 
 

MOMENTS IN SAXIE’S PRIDE!   
 
 

Last Wednesday, Mrs Jane McIntyre – CEO of Thinking Schools South Africa 
– visited to SACS Junior from Johannesburg. The purpose of this special 
occasion was to hand over the Thinking Schools International Accreditation 
shield which is ‘hard copy’ evidence of our persistence and ultimate 
elevation to Global ‘Thinking Schools’ status – an achievement bestowed 
upon us under the auspices of the University of Exeter. This, we achieved 
in 2017 – you may remember, being a diligent Habit of Mind follower 
‘Relying on Past Knowledge’! We are extremely proud of all role players 
who have been part of realising this long-term dream. Helping us to 
‘Respond with Wonderment and Awe’ are Mrs Sally James – SACS TS Coordinator – pictured here (in absentia: Mrs 
Monique Hardiman, on Break Duty and Mr Rob O’ Grady – Paternity Leave) with our School’s Thinking Schools Drive 
Team! Oh … and the shield! See what happens when you ‘Strive for Accuracy’? But, it only comes with ‘Questioning’ 
and ‘Innovating’!  
 

A FEW DOMESTICS … 
 

 We notice that, across the Grades, an alarming number of boys arrive late for school, which starts at 08:00 sharp. 
While we empathise that there may be once-off situations beyond one’s control (eg traffic), there are some ‘old 
customers’ whose tardiness has been noted in previous Grades. We really feel for the boy who arrives late 
regularly, stressed and disorientated, as he tries to get off the back foot with the first lesson already well under 
way. This, aside from the disruption to the entire class. Please be punctual for your little guy’s sake! 

 Speaking of Traffic, with current developments on the Estate – viz, the Astro turf replacement and Lower Campus 
Project at the Aquatic Centre – free-flowing traffic routes have become constricted, often causing frustrating 
tailbacks to well beyond the Mains Street traffic circles. We ask for your patience while these pressure points 
exist for the duration of the area upgrades. Unplanned deliveries/collections by construction companies also 
cause short-term restrictions. A hint: Use of Montrose Street (at the Aquatic Centre motor gate) as a drop-
off/pick-up point can serve as a temporary solution to obviate the need to drive onto the Estate. Whichever way, 
we as drivers (myself included!) will need to manage impulsivity in the ‘SACS Family Traffic’!  

 

FOUNDATION PHASE FILM SHOW REPORT                       Ms T Visser: Outreach Committee 
 

   

Road closures, SONA, water restrictions and so much more was 
happening on a busy Friday evening. But, nothing was going to 
dampen the excitement of our SACS FP boys coming along to 
the Foundation Phase Movie night! They came in their PJ’s, 
laden with pillows, blankets and teddies – ready to be 
enthralled by the adventures of Aladdin! At interval, there was 
much excitement as lucky numbers were drawn and prizes 
were won. The boys enjoyed hotdogs and a drink and were 
then ready to settle down and watch the rest of the movie. 
Once again, this event proved to be a great hit! A big thank you 
to all the teachers who were on duty and to our wonderful 
Grade Seven monitors who helped to make the evening the success that it was. And to you, the parents and boys, 
thank you for supporting us. All the proceeds will be donated to a charity of the Grade Sevens’ choice. 
 
 



 
 
 

GRADE R SOFT TOY DRIVE                Mrs N Hampton: Grade R Turtles 
 

The SACS Grade Rs were privileged to be part of the ‘Valentine’s Day – Show the Love Collection’ on Wednesday 14 
February 2018. Here we supported the ‘Teddy Bears Picnic Donations’ or TBPD. This initiative collects soft toys and 
food for children who are testifying at the Wynberg Sexual Offences Court. These children (aged 4 to 16) often 
arrive hungry and the food collected allows them to have a meal before they appear in court to testify. We collected 
two-minute noodles, weetbix, long-life milk and breakfast bars. They are also able to choose a soft toy to take away 
with them.  There was an overwhelming response from the Grade R group with a total of 133 Teddy Bears collected. 
The boys enjoyed eating their picnic on the grass, beside their teddies, before donating them to this worthy cause. 
All the Grade R classes received certificates to celebrate their kindness. This occasion was a good way for the boys 
to show how to “Use your heart and mind and decide to be kind”.  Parents are welcome to contact Sandy Beamish, 
the team leader of TBPD on sandy@beamish.co.za, if they would like to join this initiative.  
 

ANNUAL BOYS’ SCHOOL ATHLETICS PENTANGULAR 2018                  Mr J Viviers Head of Athletics 
 

On the 20th of February, our boys participated in the Inter-Schools’ Pentangular meeting, hosted at Bishops 
Preparatory School. SACS achieved first place in a number of events. Special mention must be made of our Relay 
Teams for the following outstanding results:  
Under Seven, first place; Under Nine, first place; Under Ten, first place; Under Twelve, First place and Under 
Thirteen, second place. 
We are incredibly proud of all the athletes who took part in this event. Thank you to the coaches for their dedication 
to Athletics and to the parents who came along to support.  
 

SACS VS DULWICH               Mr A Kirsten: Cricket  
 

On 15 February the U13A Cricket Team played a 25-over match against Dulwich from the UK, winning the game by 
63 runs. We batted first and scored 159 for 7 with Ben Levitt scoring 59 runs retired and Oliver Whitehead, 51. 
Some tight bowling from our bowlers restricted the tourists to a score of 96 for 8 with the wickets being shared 
evenly. It was a wonderful game played in great spirit and, thereafter, the visitors were hosted for the night by six 
SACS families with new friendships being made. Thank you to all the hosting families for contributing to the success 
of the tour for the Dulwich boys and for providing them with long-lasting memories of their time at SACS. 
 

RUGBY AND HOCKEY MOUTHGUARD REMINDER        Mr K Marshall: Head of Sport 
 
 

MAX Mouthguards will be at SACS Junior School on 21 Feb, 6 and 15 March at 12:45 to take impressions for the 
Rugby and Hockey season.  The link to the MAX online shop is: shop.maxmouthguards.co.za 
 

RUGBY BOOTS: U10 to U13 
 

Please take note of the following while looking and purchasing Rugby boots: All boys playing Rugby at SACS are to 
wear predominantly black boots.  This is in keeping with the proud tradition of the SACS jersey.  
 

WATERY WONDER                                                                  Ms L Roscoe: Enviro 
 

The Enviro Club embarked on a campaign to raise water awareness. The boys 

decided to make a water-saving device which they named ‘The Watery Wonder’. 

These Watery Wonders were made from an 

old plastic bottle and thin tubing which was 

inserted through the side of the bottle. When 

filled with water and squeezed gently, it 

provides a trickle of water. This water is 

sufficient to wash hands after using the ablution facilities.  Once completed, they 

were placed in all the toilets and classrooms with hand basins. 

ADMISSION OF SIBLINGS TO SACS PRE-PRIMARY SCHOOL 
 

Applications for siblings who wish to attend Grade R at SACS next year, should be completed as soon as possible 
and returned to the Admissions Secretary, Mrs Carol Glenday. Please note the closing date for all Grade R 
applications is 23 March 2018.   
 

mailto:sandy@beamish.co.za


 
 
 
 

SAXIE SAYS ‘WHATSAPP?’!: 
 

 Last week, SACS boys who belong 
to Cub or Scout groups were 
allowed to wear their uniform to 
school. Boys looked proud in their 

smart   attire, marking the 161st birthday of Lord Baden 
Powell. 

 This Saturday evening, the Grades One to Three SACS’ Dads and Lads Camp Out’ takes place. The event is a 
special bonding opportunity for dads and their sons to spend some ‘us time’ together. We trust that sleep 
is part of the itinerary! Nonwabe, SACS Troopers!   

 For those involved in Extra Mural events over the next fortnight, we wish you everything of the best, 

especially Cricket, Tennis and Water Polo. Of particular note, too, is our U13A Polo Squad’s participation in 

the Grey, PE Water Polo Tournament. Good luck, Saxies!  

 Our SACS Sports achievers are at it again! Congratulations to the Lee brothers on their accomplishments in 

the recent Western Province Triple Series Kayak Sprints. John won in the Under Twelve Age Group, while 

Murray finished a very close second in the Under Eights.  

 The SACS PTA Breakfast – scheduled for Tuesday 13 March – is a must for any parents interested in 
nourishment and growing healthy children. Our Guest Speaker is Nutrition Health Coach, Catherine 
Barnhoorn who will broaden our horizons via a presentation titled ‘Delicious and Nutritious Lunch Boxes’. 

 Grade R Parents are invited to attend the ‘Roots and Wings’ Parenting Workshop to be held at the Junior 
School on 20 March. Save the date, folks! 
 

HURRY UP, SACS PARENTS AND TEACHERS! 
 

Our aquifer of ‘Out of the Mouths of Babes Moments’ has run dry! Well, almost – but we’d really be scraping the 
bottom of the literal well to bring them to the surface. The only ones available may be fountains of wisdom, but 
they are somewhat tainted and may leave a bitter aftertaste if published! So, bore deep and put your springs of 
humour on our bucket list!  
 
In closing, Nonwabe nibe nempelaveki emnandi! For those not au fait with Xhosa, it means ‘Ons hoop dat almal ’n 
lekker naweek voor het!’ May you make meaningful memories through special, quality time spent with family and 
friends. Have a good one! 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
F M J NEL        
HEADMASTER         
 
 

 
 
 


